
The law of attraction which occurred on Friday October 10, 2014 with a phone call from ZZEE ,  Who is 

the owner of Hitchin Post in Apache Junction Arizona.  He called to inquire about a delivery pump for a 

commercial reverse osmosis unit.  He explained to me that they have a country band and I offered to 

play my fiddle.  Zzee said come on out.  I told him I will have to procure an electric fiddle for this 

evening.  Thus begins the story of V……. 

10/10/14 so…the electric fiddle 

I was planning to pick up the electric fiddle all week and here it was Friday.  Today was the day.  I had a 

chance in the afternoon to make my last payment so as to take her home.  As this transaction was being 

completed – H texted me “can you go borrow an electric fiddle and pre amp from your buddy at 

Milano’s for tonight?  And as I looked over my shoulder to see if somehow H was watching me pick up 

the fiddle – I realized how powerful the law of attraction was…I was really thinking how I could not wait 

to hear him play it…  I texted back later….”I have one” kind of creped out.. I won’t lie… H texted back 

“oh, that solves that problem” with a picture of him playing “a little fiddle – really. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



So I found myself with V, Raymond, Claudia and Bette at the Hitchin Post playing V’s fancy new red 

electric fiddle. 

 

 



 

 



It is a beautiful red electric fiddle.  It plays so nice.  I was so pleased that I experienced this law of 

attraction at work and I was present with #1, #2, #3 and Bette to witness this powerful force at 

work.  We will be installing two rental Slim Line reverse osmosis units for Zzee this Friday October 

17.  The law of attraction really works.  I am a firm believer in this powerful force. 

  

This Hitchin Post performance was preceded by a wonderful performance at a care center.  We played 

our music for some elderly people.  The satisfaction – sharing my talent with these fine people is the 

pinnacle of my musical fulfillment. 

Here are some pictures from our performance at the care center. 

 



 

 



 


